TRADE AND MEDIA COPY
60 Word Description
Capture the dramatic coastline, scenery and wildlife. Indulge in an unique once in a lifetime
experience driving on over 70 kilometres of golden sandy beaches from Noosa to Rainbow
Beach on Queensland's Great Beach Drive. From start to finish, our tour offers you the
freedom to explore, to stay a little longer and to make the most of this amazing experience.
There is also the option to book your own private tour experience, giving you the freedom to
design your own adventure.
OR
Escape the bitumen and discover the sand dunes with Great Beach Drive 4WD Tours.
Accessible only by 4x4 vehicles, imagine driving right on the sandy Great Beach Drive from
Noosa to Rainbow Beach, in an experience that can only be described as exhilarating.
Tours depart daily and take in Double Island Point Lighthouse, Rainbow Beach for a coloured
sands demonstration, Red Canyon, Honeymoon Bay Lagoon, Carlo Sandblow and the natural
beauty and wildlife of this amazing coastline. There is also the option to book your own
private tour experience, giving you the freedom to design your own adventure.
100 Word Description
Escape the bitumen and discover the sand dunes with Great Beach Drive 4WD Tours.
Accessible only by 4WD vehicles, imagine driving right on the sandy Great Beach Drive from
Noosa to Rainbow Beach, in an experience that can only be described as exhilarating.
Tours depart daily and stop at Double Island Point Lighthouse for 360 views, Rainbow Beach
for a coloured sands demonstration, Honeymoon Bay for secluded lagoon swims, Red
Canyon where the red and yellow sands form this unique pinnacle in the sand dunes and a
pristine rainforest at Freshwater. There is also the option to book your own private tour
experience, giving you the freedom to design your own adventure.
Great Beach Drive 4WD Tours are the only dedicated Noosa to Rainbow Beach tour
operator, and are the only tour operators with direct and extended vehicle access to
protected Double Island Point Lighthouse.
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150 Word Description
Escape the bitumen and discover the sand dunes with Great Beach Drive 4WD Tours.
Accessible only by 4WD vehicles, imagine driving right on the sandy Great Beach Drive from
Noosa to Rainbow Beach, in an experience that can only be described as exhilarating.
Stopping at Double Island Point Lighthouse for 360 views, beautiful Rainbow Beach, the
coloured sands for a demonstration on how the aboriginal people used the colours for
artwork and decoration of boomerangs, Honeymoon Bay for lagoon swims, Red Canyon
where the red and yellow sands form this unique pinnacle in the sand dunes and a pristine
rainforest at Freshwater, the tour showcases the unbelievable natural beauty of this amazing
coastline.
Tours depart daily, are family friendly, and travel more than 70km of iconic beaches along
the sand, so you can soak in the scenery and wildlife, such as dolphins, manta rays, turtles,
soldier crabs, birdlife, and whales (whale season is June-October). There is also the option to
book your own private tour experience, giving you the freedom to design your own
adventure.
Great Beach Drive 4WD Tours are Advanced Eco Certified and are the only tour operators
with direct and extended vehicle access to protected Double Island Point Lighthouse, as well
as the only operators who hold interactive coloured sand presentations as part of their
tours.
200 Word Description
Escape the bitumen and discover the sand dunes with Great Beach Drive 4WD Tours.
Accessible only by 4x4 vehicles, imagine driving right on the sandy Great Beach Drive from
Noosa to Rainbow Beach, in an experience that can only be described as exhilarating.
Tours depart daily, and from start to finish, the tour itinerary offers freedom to explore, to
stay a little longer, and to make the most of this unique experience. The local and
experienced guides take you to the best-kept secrets of this coastline, and their knowledge
makes it an experience to remember. There is also the option to book your own private tour
experience, giving you the freedom to design your own adventure.
Rainbow Beach is famous for its stunning coloured sands, which were once used by the
Gubbi Gubbi people for their artwork and boomerang decoration.
Continued over page…
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The tour also stops at the secluded and serene Honeymoon Bay, Red Canyon where the red
and yellow sands form this unique pinnacle in the sand dunes, a pristine rainforest at
Freshwater and the Lighthouse at Double Island Point.
This stretch of stunning sandy beaches features two UNESCO Biosphere Reserves side-byside, with the Great Sandy Biosphere and Noosa Biosphere offering a unique combination of
both beach and bushland.
Great Beach Drive 4WD Tours are Advanced Eco Certified and are the only tour operators
with direct and extended vehicle access to protected Double Island Point Lighthouse, as well
as the only operators who hold interactive coloured sand presentations as part of their
tours.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
40 Mile Beach
A pristine stretch of white sand with stunning headland views all the way from Noosa to
Double Island Point.
Red Canyon
Here, red and yellow sands form a unique canyon in the sand dunes where you will enjoy
magnificent views over Teewah Beach – a landscape you will never forget.
Freshwater
A scenic and relaxing picnic ground in the Great Sandy National Park where we might be
visited by Lace Monitors (Goannas), who love being photographed.
Lighthouse
Double Island Point Lighthouse offers breathtaking 360-degree views across the Pacific
Ocean and scenic surrounds of the Great Sandy National Park. It is here we often spot pods
of dolphins, turtles, sharks, manta rays and the majestic Humpback Whales (season is JuneOctober). We are the only operators with access to the lighthouse, allowing you to see parts
of this popular spot otherwise missed.
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Coloured Sands
This world famous attraction has more than 40 different shades of colour. The tour includes
a demonstration of the traditional techniques used by the Aboriginal people (with respect to
the Gubbi Gubbi people) to create artwork and decorate boomerangs.
Honeymoon Bay
This area boasts a saltwater lagoon with some of the most scenic landscapes in Australia.
Here we stop for a refreshing break where you can swim in the protected waters of the bay,
or body surf on the longest right hand breaks in Australia all year round.
Rainforest
A beautiful and unique rainforest drive through sand dunes.
TOURS INCLUDE







Pick and drop off from designated Sunshine Coast accommodation
Transport in an air conditioned 4WD wagon or 4x4WD mini-bus
Tour Guide
Coloured Sands Demonstration
Lunch and Refreshments
National Park and Ferry Fees
For hi-res images, more information and interviews contact:
Jan Foletta, Great Beach Drive
0418 602 493
janfoletta@gbd4wdtours.com
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